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MB FINANCIAL PARK AT ROSEMONT ANNOUNCES
ROCKIN’ IN THE PARK 2015
FREE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES LINEUP
Free Outdoor Music Festival to Feature 15 Weeks of Concerts and Fireworks Shows
From Memorial Day to Labor Day
ROSEMONT, Ill. – MB Financial Park (5501 Park Place, Rosemont) kicks off the
summer season with Rockin’ in the Park 2015. The weekly concert series is scheduled
to begin with a Hawaiian-themed pub crawl and concert Sunday, May 24. The concerts
will continue on Thursday evenings from May 28 through September 3, featuring the
music of classic cover bands, food and beverage tents on the park’s great lawn and a
musical fireworks display after every show. An 80s-themed pub crawl and concert will
culminate the series on Sunday, September 6.
All Rockin’ in the Park shows are from 7 p.m. – 10 p.m. Admission to Rockin’ in the
Park is free. Outside coolers are prohibited. Parking is available at the MB Financial
Park parking garage and is free with validation from any of the park’s venues.
The Rockin’ in the Park 2015 schedule is listed below:
Sunday, May 24: Johnny Russler and the Beach Bum Band – This band features
the sweet sounds of Caribbean rock, reggae and calypso. From Jimmy Buffet to Bob
Marley, Jimmy Cliff, Paul Simon, Jerry Walker and more, this band offers variety and
entertainment to everyone who enjoys warm weather.

Thursday, May 28: Tons of Fun – Featuring former REO Speedwagon front man
Terry Luttrell, Tons O’ Fun thrives on horn-driven rhythm and blues. The musicians
bring their signature sound to venues large and small with the energy and enthusiasm
that earn the group its name: Tons of Fun.
Thursday, June 4: Final Say -- With a vibrant, youthful energy and an extensive
repertoire of songs that range from the latest Top 40 hits to classics that always bring
an audience to their feet, Final Say delivers an impassioned show that makes the
audience feel like they’re a part of something remarkable.
Thursday, June 11: Dick Holliday and the Bamboo Gang – Since forming in 1985,
this rock quintet’s sound is described as “Funky Rock”- a melting pot of influences that
include everyone from Jimi Hendrix to James Taylor.	
  
Thursday, June 18: American English - This Beatles tribute show was voted “number
one” by thousands of Beatles fans. They were winners of sound-a-like contests at
Beatlefest® for three consecutive years. They have also won Illinois Entertainer of the
Year and have been voted "Best Tribute Band" three of the last four years by their fans
in the Chicago area.
Thursday, June 25: Benny C & the Associates – Direct from Adelaide, Australia, this
group combines the thump of true blues and soul with an eclectic mix of influences from
funk to folk. Fronted by the enigmatic Benny 'C' Cunningham, Benny C & the
Associates bring passion, lyrical honesty and an intense musical dynamic to every
performance. Their appearance at Rockin’ in the Park will be the group’s debut concert
in the United States.
Thursday, July 2: Pride of Lions – Fronted by former Survivor keyboardist Jim Peterik
and vocalist Toby Hitchcock, Pride of Lions combines the best elements of the great
melodic rock era of the 80s with the modern production sounds of today. Former
Survivor drummer Marc Droubay is also scheduled to make a guest appearance at this
special concert event.
Thursday, July 9: Heartache Tonight – From the powerful guitar duel in “Hotel
California” to the shimmering harmonies of “Peaceful Easy Feeling,” Heartache Tonight
delivers a true concert experience. With meticulous attention to every detail, this Eagles
tribute band brings together music from all eras and incarnations of a rock powerhouse
that produced hits for more than four decades.	
  
Thursday, July 16: Live The Who – Direct from Detroit, Mich., this band plays tribute
to iconic group The Who at its unstoppable best from 1968-1974, capturing the feel,
sound and look of the legendary rock band in each concert.
Thursday, July 23: Hi Infidelity – Chicago’s own Hi Infidelity offers a total concert
experience from start to finish. The band prides itself on covering a wide variety of rock
hits, from the 80s rock classics of Journey, REO Speedwagon, Bon Jovi and Boston to
today’s hits from Daughtry, Nickelback, Buckcherry and Train.

Thursday, July 30: Chicago Experience – The Chicago Experience (TCE) is the
nation’s premier tribute to the legendary band Chicago. Formerly known as 25 or 6 to 4,
TCE features dazzling musicianship, crisp harmonies and Chicago’s signature horn
sound. Audiences can expect a spot-on tribute to one of rock and roll’s most legendary
bands.
Thursday, August 6: Atomic Punks – Direct from Los Angeles, Calif., this group pays
tribute specifically to the glory days of Van Halen fronted David Lee Roth. Roth himself
referred to the group as “the best tribute to Van Halen ever.” For more than 20 years,
the Atomic Punks have been re-creating Eddie Van Halen’s classic guitar sound, while
capturing all of the enthusiasm and flash Van Halen brought to the stage.
Thursday, August 13: West Side Winders – This group of virtuoso musicians freely
mix elements of rockabilly, swing, surf, blues and honky-tonk country into their own
brand of rock n’ roll. In addition to original music, The West Side Winders cover a wide
range of rock classics by great artists such as Brian Setzer, Johnny Cash, Stevie Ray
Vaughan, Elvis Presley, Stray Cats, Commander Cody, Eddie Cochran and Buddy
Holly, among others.
Thursday, August 20: Kashmir – Bringing the best of Led Zeppelin to their fans,
Kashmir seeks to re-create the experience of a 1970s Zeppelin show utilizing authentic
stage gear, costumes and special effects. The group performs Led Zeppelin’s entire
catalog including hits from the classic movie, “The Song Remains the Same.”
Thursday, August 27: Slippery When Wet – Direct from Atlanta, Ga., Slippery When
Wet performs the exact live arrangements from Bon Jovi’s 2000 “Crush” tour, 2002
“Bounce” tour, 2005 “Have a Nice Day” tour, 2010 “Lost Highway” tour and 2010 “The
Circle” tour. This band’s drive, musical ability and showmanship strive to duplicate the
live Bon Jovi experience.
Thursday, September 3: Libido Funk Circus – Originally formed as an over-the-top
tribute to the disco music of the 70's, Libido Funk Circus (LFC) has been relentlessly
entertaining a wide range of audiences since 1996. While they continue to play classic
disco hits, the addition of hundreds of dance and rock songs spanning from the 60's
through today has turned LFC into a human jukebox.
Sunday, September 6: JakTripper – JakTripper merges diverse styles and influences
together in an eclectic mix of rock, alternative, pop, metal, and blues. An engaging band
that seeks participation from the audience, JakTripper flat out rocks.
About The Village of Rosemont, Illinois: Rosemont, Illinois, Chicagoland’s business
and entertainment suburb, is conveniently located five minutes from O’Hare Airport and
twenty minutes from Chicago’s downtown. Rosemont is home to the Donald E.
Stephens Convention Center, a wide variety of hotel and dining options, Allstate Arena,
Rosemont Theatre and a host of entertainment and retail venues. Rosemont continues
to grow and evolve based on the new vision of Mayor Bradley A. Stephens. MB
Financial Park at Rosemont features an array of great dining and entertainment options.
For more information, visit www.Rosemont.com.

About The MB Financial Park at Rosemont: MB Financial Park at Rosemont is a
200,000 square-foot entertainment and dining complex whose 10 venues offer upscale
international cuisine, live music and comedy, state-of-the-art film, bowling and more.
Conveniently located near O’Hare International Airport, MB Financial Park at Rosemont
is easily accessible from Chicago as well as the suburbs. The address is 5501 Park
Place, a new looping street situated west of River Road between Bryn Mawr and
Balmoral Avenues. A 20-minute drive from Chicago’s Loop, MB Financial Park at
Rosemont is walking distance from the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center, the
CTA Blue Line Rosemont station, Fashion Outlets of Chicago and Rosemont Theatre.
Convenient
parking
is
available.
For
more
information,
visit
www.mbparkatrosemont.com.
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